
evin Barton plays an electric piano In front of an interested crowd at the Music Marathon. The marathon was staged in the Alumni Lounge 
Tuesday. (Photo by R. A Nelson) . 
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New Student Senators 

Reed-Johnson: 
Jae Houtman 

Weible: 
Jennifer Holt 

Churchill: 
Joe DeWalt 

Burgum-Dinan: 
Melissa Tronson 

Graver Inn: 
Thomas Neis 
Greek houses: 
Dale Carter 

Pharmacy: 
James Michels 

Off-campus: 
Paul Leier 

Philip Landis 
David Torgerson 
Dennis Presser 

High rises: 
Kevin DeKrey 

Married Students: 
Dan McGinty 
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omanian still'battling to get family into U.S. 
by Jenae Bunyak collect students' signatures on a "At any rate, several family she is a political creature." 

Remember the Romanian political ,petition. members are ardent Communist Par- ..._ Dimitriu's father-in-law has sent 
fugee who was trying to get his The petitions were sent to the ty members and are trying their about three letters to Dimitriu in 
fe and son out of Romania last Romanian president and vice presi- damnedest to prevent her from leav- which he blames Dimitriu for what 
ring? · dent, who is also the president's ing-especially her father," he said. he has done and says he knows 
He's still at it, but there's been wife. The situation is complicated Dimitriu must be lying ab_ou~ the con-
me encouraging developments. "We had over 5.00 signatures, because her father is really indoc- ditions in America. 
May 9 through 13 was designated mostly from students in engineering trinated into communism. He is "He still refuses to believe I ac
an Dimitriu Week" at SU. Dan and architecture," Zimmerly said. director of a high school and teaches tually have a job and he refers to 

erle, a graduate student in ' The petitions were sent by cer- Communist Party history, Dimitriu America as a 'capitalistic hell, " ' he 
chanical engineering and friend tified mail so he would know when explained. said. 
Dimitriu's, organized a group of the officials received them. It wasn't If his daughter and her family Dimitriu's father-in-law claims he 

ll~w s!'1dents who worked to get until July that the registrations were leave the country to come to know~ what the conditions in 
triu s wife and son out of the sent back to show the petitions had America where his son-in-law is 8 America are like because he has ac-

untry as soon as possible. been received... political refugee the whole situation cess to Communist Party informa-
"When I learned about the situs- In mid-June, however, the Roma- will affect the ~hildren he teaches. tion. . 
n, it seemed like the .~ad-blooded nian government granted Rodica, Not only will it make him look bad, He is b~d . to ~e reality of 
erican thing to do, Zimmerle Dimitriu's wife, permi11sion to apply but his reputation and his job may be America, Dimitriu said, and refuses 

id. "I hated to see him eome here for an exit visa. This is only permis- at stake he said. to leave Romania to check out the 
d find that people are apathetic." sion to apply for one and does not "My f~ther-in-law loves bis grand- United States for himself. 
He encouraged students to write mean she will be allowed to leave. son and he hopes the government "I don't know what is in his mind." 
tters to the Romanian ambassador She'll first have to clean up past will not give them permission to Perhaps he is afraid if he comes to 
. d the president of Romania. Peter ,debts and get permission from a leave." It's become 8 family problem ~erica, he will start. to ask ques-
eb from MSU organized a group to dozen agencies, Zimmerle said. and Dimitriu said he does not know tions about. commumsm and he 

en And riews to s· peak what~ happen. prt:r::oe:;~~'in:t i~1:!i~:a~e 
• I 1 • ~omama h~s 8 law that says Communist Party that his father-in-

N DH EA citizens must live in the town where law was able to rise from being 8 0 campus g rio u p they work. Rodica chose to live peasant to the man he is now. In 
I ' where her husband '."orked. Romania, you are no one unless you 

. )-Sen. Mark Andrews (R-ND) such 88 SU would be directed at pro- When both Dimitriu and his wife are 8 party member, Dimitriu said, 
talk about "The Impact of the viding re-trainihg programs for · were working, their son Bogdan liv~ and you have no chance for advance

erican Defense Education Act" elementary and secondary teachers ed with his grandparents and was ment. 
!:3o p.m. Monday, Oct. 10, in the in the areas indicated. Funds will be with his parents only about two days Educated people are often sought 

mon Ballroom. distributed on a voluntary basis to a week. by the party and non-members are 
The American Defense Education institutions interested in developing Since the gr~dparents have only allowed to acquire 8 master's 
ct, now pending before Congress, such programs. Sen. Andrews is co- mainly cared for Bogdan for four degree. One wouldn't be allowed to 
auld PrOVide grantl to improve the author of the bill. years, they are claiming guardian- · get a doctorate. Once the party spots 
uality and increase the numbers l'be talk is sponsored by the SU ship to prevent their daughter from potential members, it will begin to 
teachers of mathematics, science, chapter of the North Dakota Higher being able to take him to the United look after them and create positions 
~cation, foreign lan1ua9e1, Education Association in conjunc- States should she be granted the exit and jobs for them, 
dance and counseling, com- tion with the Government Relations visa. 

llllicatiODa .and C011lp1Jtera. Committee of the Fargo Education Aa for Rodica, Dimitriu said, "She Refugee To Page 2 
Granta to colleaea and uni'V81'1iti.N Association. has no political vi8W9; I cannot say 
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In a sense it is a "if you want to be 
at this level, come join us" type of 
persuasion, Dimitriu said. 

The government does not want 
people, to leave and , having a 
permanent passport would be a fan
tasy. When a passport is given, it 
must be returned within 24 hours 
upon arrival back in Romania. 

In Dimitriu's case, he wanted to 
get into a doctorate program, but 
was refused admission because he 
was not a party member. He was 
able to leave . the country on a 
business trip to Austria where he 
then stayed in a refugee camp while' 
he was waiting to be granted 
political asylum. 

He had two master's degrees
-one 'in engineering and one in in
ternational business administra
tion-from the university in 
Romania. Upon coming to SU one 
year ago, he enrolled in the 
engineering doctoral program. 

His wife, who is a dentist, 
however, cannot speal English and 
should she finally be allowed to 
leave Romania and come to the 
United States her diploma in den
tristry would not be recognized. She 
would need to go to school over here 
for at least a year to learn American 
techniques. 

Dimitriu ~eeps in contact with his 
wife through letters and the 
telephone. His average monthly 
phone bill runs between $200 and 
$250 per month. All his phone calls 
are taped because it is a law tharall 
incoming and outgoing calls must be 

Romanian political refugee Dan Olmltrlu. (Photo by Kirlc Kleinschmidt) 

checked. Mail is always censored 
and he has had one or two of his let
ters stopped. 

He guards his words while talking 
to his wife. If her were to speal too 
radically against the communists 
and his wife were to listen and not 
hang up, they could accuse her of 
treason. 

"They would say to her 'how can 
you listen to that-it must mean you 
agree,"' Dimitriu said. · 

Did Dimitriu know he would be 
faced with such a problem when he 

left? 
"I thought there would be some 

objections, but who could anticipate 
this?" he asked. "I have asked my 
father-in-law to search (into his 
heart) a little bit.. .. " . 

What males the situation so com
plex is 'that his father-in-law does 
not want to jeopardize his good stan
ding in thQ party. Being expelled 
from the party is far worse than 
never having_ been a member at all. 
No quality jobs would be available 
and the government would not let 
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him leave the country. 
If Dimitriu were to return m 

Romania, he would face a 15-ye8l 
sentence in a political prison. 

"That is out of discussion-to J 
back to Romania,"· he said, becawe 
he is charged with high treason. 

So what will happen? "Somehow 
it's out of my hands. I'll just have k 
wait to see what the decision i1 
When I left, I told my wife there is1 
chance I will: never see her again, 
but I had to 1go and she agree( 
Dimitriu said-< 

' ' ' l' DI.LJ... 
I 

* 
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- FEATURING THE WHO, THE POLICE, -
... PINK FLOYD, THE ROLtlNG STONES, 

MEN AT WORK, ANO MANY MORE. 
NDSU OLD FIELD-HOUSE,.THURSDAY, OCT 20, 1983 
SHOWTIMES: 8 P.M. ·& 10 P.M., TICKETS: STUDENTS - S3; PUBLIC -54 
Tickets available starting Oct. 1 O at :NDSU Memorial Union Ticket Office, MSU Exchange, and all 
Farge-Moorhead Mother's Records locations. 

BWI 
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The Ultimate Hair 
" Style 
For The Ultimate 

You! 

621 Center Ave. Moorhead 236-6000 
(Next to the Trader & Trapper) 

Survival Skills Series will 
begin soon for students 

The Center for Counseling and 
Student Growth will sponsor a Sur
vival Skills Series again this year for 
SU students. 

Topics included in the series are 
stress management, time manage
ment and introduction to reading im
provement. 

Counselors began the series after 
many requests from students for 
such information, said Dave 
Cozzens, a staff counselor. 

The first session will be on test 
anxiety Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 7 p.m. in 
the Family Life Center, Room 122. 

"We've found there's a lot of pea,; 
pie OD campus who have test anxie
ty." 

Physical symptoms include rapid 

and nausea. 
Students may also suffer from 

mental blocks or freeze up during ex
ams, he said. 

The physical symptoms can be 
handled by learning to relax . 
Students can also become aware of 
the negative messages and "change 
them into a rational, logical way of 
thinking," he said. 

Cozzens will also speak on specific 
test-taking skills. 

With an essay test, organization 
before answering the question is 
very important. He suggests 
students scribble a brief outline in 
the margin before beginning to 
answer. 

----------------... --.-----.. . . heartbeat, dry mouth. sweaty palms 

Cozzens said to treat multiple
choice questions as four to five 
separate true/false questions. It's 
easier to eliminate the false 
answers, then select the correct 
answer. 

"Most tests are flunked because 
(students) didn't read the directions 
correctly." 

-workshops on 
computers held 

(NB}-A series of four evening mini
workshops on computers will be of
fered by the SU Division of Continu
ing Studies in October and 
November in Room 101. Van Es Hall. 

The first workshop is to provide 
background information that will be 
helpful in purchasing a computer. 
Specific applications of small com
puters will be covered on succeeding 
presentations including word pro
cessing, education applications , 
spreadsheets and graphics. 

The workshops are "Introduction 
to Computers," Oct. 11; "Word Pro
cessing," Oct. 18; "Education Ap
plications," Oct. 25 , and "Spread
sheets and Graphics," Nov. 1. 

Workshop leaders will be SU 
f acuity members Dre. William Per
rizo, Stephen Taffee, Andrew Keogh 
and Kenneth Magel. The workshops 
will be two hours long with question
and-answer periods following each 
presentation . . 

Co-sponsored by the Computer 
Systems Institute and the Small 
Business Administration, the mini
workshops will be held from 7 to 
9:20 p.m. For further information, 
contact the SU Division of Continu
ing Studies. Box 5595. State Univer
·Sity Station, Fargo, N.D .. 58501 . or 
call (701)237-7015. 

MSU to host its third 
annual chili contest 

The MSU alumni aseociation will 
host its third annual chili con
test-and this year, a bread bake-off 
too-Saturday, Oct . 8 at the 
Moorhead Country Club. 

The contest, running from 10 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m .. is part of the pre-game 
hoopla for the MSU Southwest State 
football game that afternoon. 

Contestants are asked to bring a 
gallon of chili or one loaf of oven
fresh bread. All entries will be dish
ed up with refreshments after the 
judging. 

To enter a recipe, contact the 
MSU alumni office at 236-2555. 

For registrations to eat the en
tries. ($3 for adults and $2 for 
students) call the same number. 

3 
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Letters 
Society's standards 
of conformity may 
label others deviant 

The paragraph, "But generosity of 
this magnitude seems incongruous in 
the shadow of all the human needs in 
our world" speaks of how shallow~ 
minded the world is. It is a cold 
paragraph. Why, it seems that if you 
don't fit into the mainstream of life, 
you are labeled deviant, abnormanl, 
a nonconformist. 

Nonconformity is a loose term,' a 
catchall, used to describe behavior 
we don't have time to understand or 
don't want to understand. But maybe 
if we took the . time to understand 
each other and our different 
perspectives of life, ;we could 
understand that human needs are 
not everything. 

As a loner, as Mr. Schilling has 
been called, he may have felt that 
enough energies were being directed 
to human needs and not enough was 
being done for unfortuna ta 
animals-namely the locai birds and 
squirrels. So let's not be so quick to 
judge others. 

Yes, as you stated, he probably 
gave away his money in the best 
manner he saw fit. But, no, he was 
not incongruous in his generosity. 
Where does it say anyone has to 
leave his money to care for people? 
Nowhere. Such a . law would be 
blasphemous with freed om of 
speech. 

Loners have a place in this worid. 
I know because I am a loner and I 
have attempted suicide six times, 
but society has said, "I can't kill 
myself," in other terms, so they have 
tried protecting me from myself. 

If society can legally protect you 
and other from yourself, they could 
say where you must spend his 
ooney. But they never told Mr. 
Schilling where to spen9 his money, 
so he is not incongruous with the · 
world. Since when does the world 
have a monopoly on humpan ac
tions? 

Let everyone make their own deci
sions on Mr. Schilling's gift's merit, 
but don't suggest its incongruity 
unless you can provide space for this 
rebuttal. 

needed and have beenurged for a 
number of years in bipartisan study 
efforts. 

The Legislature passed a proposal 
with bipartisan sponsorship and 
almost unanimous support. It is a 
simple and effective plan to improve 
the state farm operations and fund 
state penitentiary improvements. 

The legislative plan is to. sell off 
expenisve land that is impractical 
and too valuable for the state farm. 
The money would be used to pur
chase better suited, less expensive 
farmland and provide penitentiary 
improvements. The alternative was 
to raise taxes in order to provide air 
propriations for the improvements. 

This bill was studied in a 
Legislative Interim Committee and 
had four hearings in Committee and 
one Conference Committee during 
the 1983 legislative session. At no 
time was there opposition from 
anyone during these hearings and 
certainly never from the present 
critics, Sinner, Halmrast, and Hoff
ner. 

In final action the Senate passed 
this bill by a vote of 48 to 3. The 
House passed the bill with 90 in 
favor and 2 opposed. Both the 
Sena ta and the House voted twice on 
the bill. The three legislative 
critics-Senator Hoffner, Rep. Sin
ner and Rep. Halmrast-all voted 
for the bill. 

Let's get the job done and forget 
the petty politics. The state farm 
·replacement and penitentiary im
orovements are overdue. 

1lep. Bob Martinson 
House State & Federal 

Government Committee 

Plane is display of 
barbarianism that is 
incongruous to SU 

The new addition to our campus 
(the fighter plane north of the 
engineering complex) has stirred a , 
few emotions lately. Its symbolism, 
that of the presence of high-tech 
education here at SU, seems to con
tradict the purpose of a university 
and also its own symbolism. 

To begin with, as students atten
ding a university, one of our pur
poses of gaining an education is to 
prepare us for a career of our 

Donovan Vliet choice. Another purpose is to 
Conatruction enpneerln1 educate ourselves to the point so 

that in dealing with people and our 
dis.agreements, we can negotiate 

Rep. Martinson says 
N.D. Legislature is 
stumbling, . fumbling 

peacefully without killing the opposi
tion. I feel it is sad that on this cam
pus where we are suppose to learn 
to settle differences peacefully, we 
have a symbol of a device to settle 
things unpeacefully. 

A letter to editors from former In its symbolism of high 
Governor Link is a sad reminder of technology, if one logically evaluates 
the eight years of indecisiveness this, you can see that technology 
which North Dakota government ex- cannot be symbolized by something 
perienced. ~ade by technology. By the time it is 

Garrison Diversion stumbled, erected, it is out of date, obsolete 
state governm~nt bumbled and · _and not used anymore. Why not 
North Dakota progress was fumbled erect a · figure of art which sym
f~om 1973· to 1981. That was while bolizes the mind and thought pr~ 
Link as govenor was letting 8 "go cesses of a technologist rather than 
slow" slogan become a "do nothing" that which he/she 
program for his office. produces ... especially a fighter 

Now Link is back telling us to do plane. 
nothing about improving our state I think that the idea is good, but 
penitentiary and state farm opera- that not too much thought went into 
tions. He says this even though he 
knows that improvements are much 
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l·f you liv~ in this area 
you should 

I 

C .r ' 
-,._ ~D\MN . 

be. able 
to R. . , Far. ~ 

1vers1de IM rh ad GI d 
• ~st °'? e I yn. on 
Mapleton Fargo Ji\ Dilworth 

• ili receive Sabin . 
KVNJ-TV 

Channel 15 
~· 

If YOU HAVE CAB LE: 
• Fargo Cab lecom. use Channel · 14 

· • Moorhead Horizon Cab le, use Channel 7 1, 

• Dilworth/Glyndon Spectrum Cab le, use Channe l 13 1: 
• West Fargo Sheyenne Cab le, use Channel 22 . (In West I: 

Fargo, you must have a mid-band box. It's free upon 
request !rom your Sheyenne representative) 

• Sabin, com ing soon. , 
• Other Cab le Networks, check with your loca l representa

tive 

IF YOU DON'T HAVE CABLE: . 
• To re_ceive Metro 15, you must have a UHF antenna. 

Rabbit ea rs or VHF outdoor . antennas will not work. 
• IF YOU LIVE IN AREA A. a sma ll indoor UHF Bow-Tie 

t,ntenna will work in most cases.• · 
• IF YOU LIVE IN AREA B, an -outdoor ·UHF CUT 15 

ANTENNA is recommended. (See your dealer for outdoor 
antennas)* 

You Can Locate A Metro 15 TV Schedule, In: 
• Forum daily and Saturday' s TV Forum Section 
• Midweek Plus TV sect ion (Friday) 
• The Monitor (Wednesday) 
• TV Guide (weekly) 

You Can Purc.hase Bow-Tie Antennas At: 
All Three Hornbacher Stores 

You Can Purchase Outdoor Antennas At: 
Beam-In Antenna Systems · N . Moorhead Mitchell 's TV. N Fargo 
Morningside TV · S. Moorhead ' TV Central . s· Fargo 
Jack' s TV - West Fargo Nodak TV : Fargo 

* For any TV reception problem call the Metro 15 trouble-
shooter line, (701) 235-4569, Monday thru Friday 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

-
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This is your chance to 
clear out all your used ski 
equipment and clothing 
and trade it in for a tax 
deduction. 
We're donating it to the 
SIA Ski Educational 
Foundation, a charitable 
organization, which will 
distribute it to other chari
table programs such as 
the Special Olympics. 
You get a tax break and 
some special athletes get 
a whole new start on the 
slopes! 
At participating Subaru 
Deduct-A-Ski ski shops 
nationwide. 

"NORTHWEST 'S FINEST SELECTION" 

~FRITZ 
mljif)1a i1:un,1,1 ,11 

.612 N.P. AVENUE • P.O. BOX 2902 
FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA·:,8108 

OFFICE 701 -280-0049- DOWNTOWN 701-237-9194 
WEST ACRES 701 -282-9:;23 

l 

bisoN bRAWl ff 

* Coronation of Homecoming King and Queen 
* Display of Homecoming Parade Roats 

* Al-University original cheer contest _____ __, * Popular administrator pie-in-the-face 
* Marching band special performance EVENTS: * Bison Footbal trighlghts • • . with commentary 

* General uproar and good time 
*Muchmore ... 

. ( 

BE THERE 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 8:00 P.M. 

New Fieldhouse 
Tickets: $1 .50 - Advance $2.00 - At.the Door 

Advance tickets on sale in the Union during Homecoming Week 

.. 

Letters from page4 

its reel symbolism. I suggest the 
rem9val of this ugly site end possibly 
replacing it with one of our local ar
tists rendition of "high-technology." 

· If you have e strong interest in this 
cause, cell me end possibly en ad 
hoc group could be formed to deal 
with this berberious site. I'm in the 
campus-info phone book. 

P.S. What kind of en impression 
do our friends the foreign students 
get from this "symbolism!" 

Jeffrey Balke 
1tudent aenator 

Science and Math 

Congratulations are 
offered by student 
senator to editor 

Mey I be the first to congratulate 
you on your editorial, "Voting: it 
doesn't matter to me ... or does it?" 
which appeared in Tuesday's Spec
trum. Your editorial was very 
cleverly written. First you're telling 
the students not to come out end vote 
in the student senate election, then 
telling us that you've had your fun 
end you got serious about convincing 
students to vote on the 5th. 

When end if this letter appears in 
print, the election will be over and 
the students will have spoken. 
Hopefully, the students will have 
elected some good people. As a cur-

/ 

rent student senator, representing 
University Studies, I believe that we 
need people on senate who are 
diligent, thought-provoking and most 
of all-can get the job done. 

We're here to represent the 
students. If the students aren't kept 
up-to-date on what is being said and 
done among student senate, --the 
apathetic attitude that is rampant on 
this campus would surely continue. 

I am extending en invitation to ell 
iltudents. We invite you to come and 
ilee first-hand whet is going on. Stu
:ient senate meets every Sunday et 7 
~.m. in the Union Meinecke Lounge. 

See you there. · 
Rick 01.aon 

· Unlvenity Studlea 
student aenator 

Appropriateness of 
missile on campus 
.is being questioned 

Well, well, it seems Mr. Darrel 
Veldhouae doesn't appreciate the. 
new addition to our campus. I'm 
speaking of his suggestion that a cow 
would be more appropriate then a 
jet fighter as e symbol of educational 
opportunities. 

You may be surprised to know Mr. 
Veldhouse,that SU is no lonser en 
agricultural school. Did you know, 
for · instance, that the College of 
Bngineert,ng end Architecute is now 
the largest at SU, not the College of 
Agriculture. When you combine the 
E & A students with those in com
puter science, mathematics, physics, 
etc., you see that we are no longer 
NDAC, Moo U., the cow college or 
any number of other agriculturally 
oriented names. It's your kind of 
thinking that may be the reason the 

Legisleute is so reluctant to allocate 
funds for a new computer center. I 
mean, what would a cow need with a 
computer? 

Maybe this jet will help to change 
our image from Moo U. to what we 
really are, e university dedicated 
not only to agriculture, but to a 
number of other fields, including 
high technology. I like the fighter 
plane, and you, Mr. Veldhouee, can 
take your cows home end milk it. . 

Dave Ber1 
EEE 

Johnson's review of 
'Dempsey' shows a 
biased, slanted view 

I realize the Spectrum is a device 
for students to gain experience in 
the news industry, but it must also 
keep up some sort of quality. Yes? 

This letter is in reference to Dane 
Johnson's " review" of "Dempsey," a 
movie shown on television. The 
review appeared in the Sept. 27 
issue. As I understand, Johnson gets 
paid for articles like that. I hope not 
much. Dene, buddy, give the money 
back, big guy. You are steeling 
money with every column-inch you 
write. My money. if I'm not mistaken. 

Isn't a movie review suppose to 
give some indication of how good a 
movie is? Tell me Johnson, did you 
see the movie? I didn't see it end I 
could have written a better 
" review" than he did. At least I 
would have reviewed the movie from 
a nuclear proliferation slant - a 
much more newsworth item. 

Now, correct me if I'm wrong, 
Dane, but I get this crazy feeling you 
don't enjoy boxing much. Next time, 
why not review the new James Bond 
movie and tell us how much you hate 
guns and people who spy on people? 

Actually, it isn't all your fault, is 
it? I mean, you just wro!e the.article, 
but who actually put it in print as a 
movie review? Now that's the person 
to talk to, he may be in the wrong ma
jor. 

All right, let's change to another 
review. In the Sept. 30 Spectrum 
there is a book review on John 
Ehrlichman's new book (this isn't 
yours, is it, ·Dane?). In the first 
sentence of the third paragraph, it 
states: "if this book was a work of 
fiction (it's close) ... " How does the 
review (he wisely didn't sign his 
review) know the book is close to fic
tion? Wes he there? Does he know 
something most of the White House 
staff (Nixon's) don't kn~? Please, 
Mr. Reviewer, tell us what you know. 
Tell the world. Tell Nixon. 

Now, I'm not saying that I can 
write better reviews then these peo
ple, but when e review is written. 
let's review something. Hopefully 
end probably, these people can 
write quiet well if they put their 
minds to it. If not, I'll keep the lines 
of communication open-if you know 
whet I mean. 

/ Scott Hauck 
Caaapater Eqineerln1 . 
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Man has made his 
match ••• now It's 

his problem, 
Harrison Ford stars In 

SL.;t;E iiiiiiiii:ff~ 
This Sun., 5 &8 p.m. -

Memorial Union 
Ballroom 
FREE 

to SU students 
wlthl.D. 

public $1.00 

Block one Offices 
Sulte.102 A. 
1330 Page Dr. 
Fargo, N.D. 
293-8182 · 

* Look Your Best 
* Enjoy New Vitality 
* ·Be Your Healthest 

Professional Diet 
Systems 

Has the Plan 
to live By! 

One Per Person-
Otter Expires 1o-31-83 

~.0,,0.,b'M,O><Qw..0,,..~~~~~~~""°""°'MQ~~ 

RECRUITING ON CAMPUS OCT. 18--19 

eet Tom Erickson, Associate 
Electrical Engineer at Sperry Com

puter Systems in 
Minnesota. tom 

works hard but he 
enjoys his free time 

too. 
Away from. the job, you'll 

often find him changing points 
and plugs or adj~sting the timing 
of his 280-Z. It's a clean machine 
and he takes personal pride in 
the car's appearance and main- ' 
tenance. 

Just a few months ago, Tom . 
was mostly concerned with maintaining his grade 
ROint, as he completed his EE degree at the U of 
Minnesota. Working as a Research Assistant, he 

«:,Sperry Corporation 1983 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

helped design an ultra-high vacuum system used 
to precalibrate satellite instruments. 

Today, Tom is applying this.knowledge and 
skill in a design group within the Defense Systems 
Division. His most recent accomplishment was 
helping develop an automatic tester which verifies 
signal transfers from land cruise missiles. 

What's in store for the future? 
"From day-1, they've made me feel part of the 

team. I've been able to do the types of things I like 
because they take the time to listen to my ideas 
and goals. Somehow, there always seems to be a 
project available that fits both ~ needs and 
theirs. " 
--Tom and 'his associates are proud of their 
efforts. And so are we. That's why we're recruiting 
for more people like them-- in design and other 
related positions. 

One such area is Maintainability, wher,e EE's 
are needed to work with vendors, government 
customers and our own design teams to help 
develop cost-effective, easy-to-maintain computer 
parts and systems. 

Reliability is another. Here, EE's use the most 
advanced systems and tools available to evaluate 
the performance and durability of parts selected 
for new designs. 

-And, within our Component Engineering area, 
EEs with semiconductor backgrounds are needed 

to work with in-house designers 
and outside vendors to help 

· determine specifications for -
new IC and medium, targe and 
very large scale components. 

Call or send a resume for 
immediate attention. Upon 
interviewing, you'll have a 
chance to talk with technical 
personnel representatives and 
the frontrunning members of 
our engineering team. Contact: 
Jan Gacke, Sperry Corporation, 

Computer Systems, Defense Systems Division, 
612-456-2806, (TTY: 612-456-3257), U1E20, P.O. 
Box 43525, St. Paul, MN 55164-0525. 
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Chopped Steak 
2 FOR SS.99 

Regular Ribeye 
Z,oRS6.99 

Sirloin Strip 
ZFOR 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ffer includes en tree, potato, I Offer inc ludes entree, potato, Offer includes entree, potato, 

exas toast , and our famous all· Texas toast , and our famous all· Texas toast, and our famous all· 
au-can-eat Freshtastiks Soup I yo u-can-eat Fresh tastiks Soup you-can-eat Freshtast iks Soup 
nd Salad Bar. Coupon good I and Salad Bar. Coupon good and Salad Bar. Coupon good 
nly at participating Bonanza I only at participating Bonanza I only at participating Bonanza 
estauN;~U 1 _Restaurants. NOSU 1 _l'l_estaurants. NDS U 

Good all day (.1 , , ' Good all day ··I , 1 , Good all day 
7 days a week. ' / 7 days a wee_k. I , 7 days a week. 
Coupon Expires 10-31-83 • fg~~i; Expires 1 

0 Coupon Expires 10-31-83 

----- - --- •--~--------------L-------------2515 South University Drive Far o 

WE·BEAT. 
ALL NEWSPAPER PRICES! 

FREE Samples of 
Meister Brau 

Friday 4:00-6:00 
Meister Brau cai·e 5.98! 

Windsor 750 ML. 
-New Traveler Fifth! 4.98! 

Gionelli Asti· 750 ML. 3.98! 

Schimidt case 6.28! 

i• i 
Miller 16 gal. 20.95! 

EMPIRE LIQ--UO:RS 
424 Bdwy. 235~705 
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N.D. Special Olympics to 
conduct soccer training 

- North Dakota Spe~ial Olympics 
and the Jamestown Special Olympics 
will be conducting a -soccer training 
school Saturday, Oct. 8 , with 
registration-beginning at 8:30 a .m. in 
the Otter Tail Room, 315 SE 2 St. , 
Ja[tlestown. 

The featured clinician will be 
Werner Roth, a professional soccer 
player from the N.Y. Cosmos. He is 
also the International Special Olym
pics Head Coach for soccer. 

The Special Olympics Training 
School is designed to increase the 
knowledge, skills, and competency 
levels of those individuals connected 
with the training and conduct of 
Special Olympics. 

MONEY TALKS 
Need Telephone Can
vassing People--
Must have good voice 
Enjoy Talking to People 

Call Don 
237-5735 

.......... ~ ...... . 
• 2nd. Annual Lief Erickson Day Sale!! • 
• 
• • • • 

Discounts to Italian-Americans! 
Duane Johnson 

Bookseller to Svensk & Norsk 
506 Viking Ave., Phone 80(>-1492 

• .,. 
• • 
• 

** .. :II*-* * * • * * •••••••• 

The school provides a basic in
troduction to Special Olympics and 
the events around which it 
developed. It also provides the at
tendees with specific soccer skills 
vital to their key role in the Special 
Olympic training program. 

North Dakota Special Olympics 
contributes to the physical, social, 
and psychological development of 
mentally hadicapped participants 
throughout the year. Through suc
cessful experience in sports, they 
gain confidence and build a positive 
self-image associated with success 
rather than failure. For more infor
mation please contact the State Of
fice, (701)746-0331, 121/2 South 3rd, 
Grand Forks. ND 58201. 

Top sellers fr:0m 
Varsity· Mart 

BEST SELLERS 
at the 

V arslty Mart 

FICTION 
"The Valley of Horses " 

by Jean Auel 
"Law of the Desert Born" 

by Louis L'Amour 
"Master of the Game" 

by Sidney Sheldon 
"Different Seasons" 

by Stephen King 
"Dakota" 

by Dana Fuller Ross 

NON-FICTION 

aus """ ' '. "The Dakota Maverick" 
SCrlEDUL-E I by Agnes Geelan 

! 
1 "Prairie Mosaic" 
I by William Sherman . S tlll(/al) 

morn 1119 ~_v~i_r_1.9 
~B:50 Bergum - Dinan 5:10 
8:55 Weible Circle 5:1 5 
9:00 Higllrise Circle 5:20 
9:05 Churchill 5:25 

; ·what Color Is Your Parachute?" ~ 
by Richard N. Bolles 

"The Right Stuff" 
by Tom Wolfe 

Merriam-Webster Dictionarv 

PLAY ~612fR. CASH FOR LIFE GAME 

win 1100,000 ~~~~~r'2E 
PLUS 

INSTANT WIN GAME .......... _.,. 
for up to $1,000 

PLUS 
COLLECT-TO-WIN GAME 
for up to $5,000 

Game card enclosed 
in each spe cially 
marked package of 
'' Eveready'' EJER6IZER 
batteries. Rules and 
Odds on package. 
NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY. 

10°/o off our 
reg. prices. 
Thru Oct. 22 

AVAILABLE AT THE 
VARSITY MART 

Your University Store 
/ 
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Johannes Brahms' music 
- sweet to the ears · 

By Due Johneon 
Arla Edit• 

· To some, music from the 1920s 
and 19308 creates a sense of 
nostalgia. The listener is, to a cer-

. tain degree, identifying and linking 
up with the attitudes, feelings and 
emotions of the time. Thia theory 
holds true of older classical music as 
well. 

Art Appreciation 

Johannes Brahms' music, featured 
during a recital by MSU faculty and 
students, is romantic. The music per
formed by the faculty portrays the 
composer being pushed and pulled . 
by nature's many sublime and not-

. so-sublime forces. . 
It appears on the surf ace as if 

Brahms' music is sweet and 
sonorous to the ear. But what goes 
on at a sub- or superconscious level? 
Only the performer knows for sure, 
providing he is honest with himself. 

During Brahms' lifetime his music · 
was appropriate. Now his music, 
which is appealing and gram
matically correct to our ears, sub
consciously lures the audience back 
to the early 1900s. 

Society at that time was pushed 
and pulled by extreme emotions and 
an existence it had little control 
over. 

Brahms' many· musical moods 
show what a tumultuous man he 
was. When his music is performed, 
the performer as well as the au
dience is aff acted. 

Brahms' music promotes a pas
sionate, lusty state of mind and an 
undiscerning audience member is in 
danger of allowing some pretty bit
ter fruit .to grow from his psychic 
tree. 

Th~ artistry displayed by the per-. 
formers was, to a large degree, 
technically accurate. The violin, 
vocals and piano were all played 
~ell. 

Who's to say . whether Brahms 

I would or would not have enjoyed the 
rendi·tioll_!I performed by the artists. 
To do so is mere· speculation. 

My question is "are the per
formers aware of what they are link
ing up and identifying with? Do they 
understand the reasons why they 
play the music like they do?" 

In "Allegro Appassionato" from 
the F minor clarinet sonata, Keith 
Lemmons and his accompanist swing 
back and forth violently from soft 
melodious strains to the intense, 
loud and paBBionate sections. The 
audience was swayed and 80 was I. 
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Attention Spectrum 
Staff: 

Lef's bum around 
and boogie down 
tonight. Be there! 

(5 p.m. in the newsroom.) 

Only In October . 
50CENTS0FF 

Any Album or Cassette 

~r~ 

In the concludins piece of the 
evening, the character of the com
poser can be seen by Daumer's 
poetry that inipired him to write the 
"Love Song Waltzes:" 

"Nightingale, you sing so sweetly 
when the stars twinkle. 
Love me, beloved heart, 
kiss me in the darkness. 

"A dark pit is love 
an all-too-dangerous well: 
I fell therein-I, poor one, 
can neither hear nor see; 
I only can think of my joys-
only groan in my anguish." 

Brahms is enjoyable if don't let the 
music carry YO\l away. After . all, 
Brahms did have a sense of humor 
too. It's up to the listener however, 
to find it. 

If you sift through the leaves of the 
tree, you will find the fruit and it is 
sweet. 

for a taste of 
Wild West ski action 
and nightlife • 

Enjoy a week exploring Ski Town, U.S.A. 
Your complete Christmas Snowbreak '83"' 
package Includes: 
* Round-trip transportation TOTAL PAC:<:AGE PRI CE $250 

* 6 nights lodging in condominiums 
featuring hot tubs, saunas, cable TV, 
fully equipped kitchens, and December 17-23, 1983 

· convenient access to lifts 

* A 5-day lift ticket at Steamboat 

* All applicable taxes 

* Services of Travel Associates on-site 
representative 

Contact: DA LE HAUG • . 
235 - 9025 
237 - 0906 



oday's- macho man is on. his waY out 
)-The strq, silent macho hero of today's popular romance novel 

sterday's John Wayne western may be on his way out. 

placing him will be a male who is not afraid to show his emotions. 

ale inexpressiveness is a research interest of Dr. David Dosser, assis
professor of child development and family relations. 

en either don't have the skills to express their -emotions or they in
those emotions because of the way they were brousht up, according 

8 attributes the problem to sex role socialization or how we learn 
t is masculine and feminine. Sometimes this learning can take the 
of what he calls homophobia, the fear of doing anything that would 

· ar homosexual. 

en acquire homophobia as children, Dosser says. A little girl who 
ses in blue jeans and plf YB football with the boys next door is con
red cute and her behavior is ignored, but if she puts on her best dress 
gets out her tea set for her dolls, she is reinforced. 

n the other hand, if a little boy ,comes home with a minor bruise or a 
shirt after a football scrimmage he is ignored, but if he were to· play 
his sister's dolls or do anything that is not considered masculine, he 
'shed. 

' s Dosser points out, the girl is ignored if she does the wrong thing and 
forced if she does the right thing, while the boy is ignored for doing 
right thing and punished for doing the wrong thing. 

he problem is cyclical because as males in our society we soon learn 
t is appropriately masculine frpm the models of our fathers and pther 
we encounter. 

omen, too, are in agreement with this and teach their sons not to 
or act feminine in any way. Children learn very quickly that boys act 
way and girls act another. This is reinforced by everything we're 
ht in school, what we read in magazines and newspapers and what 

see on television. It's changing some, but very slowly," Dosser said. 

here are situations where it is perfectly all right for men to be ex-

o one questions when football players join hands, jump up and down, 
and pat each other after winning a Super Bowl game, because it is 

e in a very masculine situation. However, if that sanie situation oc- · 
d in downtown Fargo or Bismarck, there would be some raised 

some foreign countries, it is not at all unusual to see men walking 
ther arm-in-arm or hand-in-hand, but in this country that behavior 
d be considered homoaexual, Doeser pointe.d out. 

ociety has placed a heavy burden on men by not allowing them to ex
s their emotions," Dosser says. "What we've done is to limit what is 
ropriate to masculinity. When we believe men should n.@ver be 
arable, never express hurt or pain or affection, we've cut men off 
half of their very existence." · 

any researchers refer to the "lethal aspects of the male role," which 
d partially explain males' shorter life spans. This also has important 
lications for their intimate relationships with women, children and 
rmen. 

amily therapists often hear a wife saying, "I really don't think I know 
husband because he's not open about things. I wish he were more 
est in sharing his emotions." -

oday, with smaller families and more than half of the married women 
king outside of the home, men are being forced into·positions of taking 

of children more than thev did in the oast. • 

Who's Who in your life? 

However, many men feel uneasy when placed in a nurturing role. Men 
are also being called upon to occupy other expressive roles in the family 
out of neceHity. Many times this causes the man to feel uncomfortable or 
inadequate. 

The whole idea of male friendship is pretty much lacking in today's 
society. Most men don't really have other male freinds and the ones they 

· do have are task-oriented work associates, golfing buddies or fis)µng com
panions. 

Very seldom do you hear a man call another man on the phone just to · 
chit-chat. "It all comes back to the problem we have in our s.ociety-the 
confusion of intimacy with sexuality and the confusion of affection with 
sexuality," he said. 

Dosser first became interested in male inexpressiveness when he was 
. teaching prison guards communication skills while an employee of the 
Georgia department of offender rehabilitation. These prison guards had 
over-learned inexpressiveness, "I found out very quickly that these cor
rectional officers had to be stoic and appear ipvulnerable out of necessi
ty. 

"Unfortunately, they behaved the same way when they left work and 
went home. This created problems for many of them with their wives and 
children. They had so over-learned inexpressiveness, they felt uncomfor
table behaving otherwise.'' 

DoHer developed expressiveness training while working with the 
prison guards. The first step is to teach people to acquire both verbal and 
nonverbal expressive skills through modeling and instruction. He shows 
examples of people being expressive on video tape, then helps his 
students reproduce the desired responses. 

Role pl'aying on video tape is also used. "Your grandfather has been 
sick for a long time and you have just returned from visiting him in the 
hospital. He didn't recognize you, he looked very bad and has clearly 
deteriorated. You go to your best friend and say ... " 

After viewing the tape, the student, along with his classmates, then at
tempts to shape and strengthen his responses. 

The final step in expressiveness training is what Dosser terms 
.. cognitive restructuring," which stresses the idea that men need to 
challenge what they have learned in terms of what is appropriate in ex
pressing feelingf!. "Group support is important because if men can 
challenge their thinking, then inhibitions of expressive behaviors can be 
eliminated," Dosser said. 

"The idea is not to teach men to be feminine or to eliminate the 
masculine role. Instead, the idea is to exparia. the masculine role by help
ing men learn to be more flexible and adaptable and, therefore, more 
functional and satisfied. 

"In other words, to help men learn to be expressive when the ,1ptuation 
calls for it with women and children or with close male friends. 

Expressiveness training and similar programs for men attempt to ex
pand the masculine role which in our society by arguing against adhering 
to a very rigi!f and restricted male role which is prescribed for all men in 
all situations. This rigid sex role presumption is simply dysfunctional. 

"It seems appropriate that the time will come when the wife who works 
outside the home goes off to her assertiveness training class while the 
husband is going to his expressiveness training class," Dosser said. 

Dosser will speak on the changing roles of today's men in o Brown 
Bag Seminar, 12:30 p.m. Oct. 26, in the Union States Room. 

.The Specaum. be publd*1g .... a1ldes " .... facully and staf members 
who make SU a lpedal plai,e to be. 

Who's Who nomilaee ---------

Phone raanber ------~----,-----
Admels ___________ _ 

faculty _ _ _ _ 

0.-Who'a Who.,......._ won't be lmlled to 1he headlne-maken we so oftl!n read 
about. Thata ~we need PJIII' help. Tel• who you'd Ille to read about. The ltudent 
~~•......a)ob? Theprcf orwhopcferretmall)edalU/111/? Theiiendly, 
·-.-_,meniber who doem'tbget dlllt ..... are 1he rwon he ames to work 
eadtciav? 

•• Who may be JIIDIL 

rurn1Fr1c1ay, Oct. 7, 1883 
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Oriental art emulates· feeling of pea.Cefulnes 
• • J 

By Deb Kroh 
ud Chris Sauer 

the embroidery displayed in the ex- fices and public places. 3-D image using wheat stalks 
are dyed in aeveral colors, then 
into desired shapes and sizes 

hibil Worksmanship makes art from the 
Strange, fascinating-these are 

two words that could describe orien
tal art. 

An oriental art collection was ex
hibited and for sale in the Alumni 
Lounge on Sept. 28. 

"I enjoy art that gives me a 
peaceful, comfortable feeling," one 
student commented in reference to 

That peaceful feeling is generated orient unique. In ODe type of wood 
through the form of embroidered · carving, they spend many hours car
birds and fiowers done in soft colors ving fine lines into wood to make a 
and subtle designs with silk thread. single design. One color at a time is 
According to Pat Cich of Marson Ltd. used and the paper is pressed on to 
of Baltimore, the Orientals use this the wood to imprint it. The colors are 
type of art for decoration and made bolder by redoing the imprint 
dramatic effect in their homes, of- several times. To add more details, 

split and fanned. 
These pieces put together fol'l!l 

impression of thr~ensionaI 
jects moving about. 

The oriental art provided lnsig 
on nature and the Japanese cultu?i 
The experience for thoae who t 
the opportunity to view it was edu 
tional and thought-provoking. 
only problem was few could affo 
paying $2,100 for one painting. Neil Simon's 'God's Favorite' will open the 

season for Little Country Theatre Oct. 27 

[NB]-The Litte Country Theatre's 
1983-84 season, · the 70th con
secutive year of the theater at SU, 
has been announced. 

The season will open Oct. 27 with 
Neil Simon's comedy, "God's 
Favorite." Simon moves the locale of 
the Book of Job to the Long Island 
mansion of a tycoon, his wife, a pro
digal son and a pair of kooky twins. 
When a messenger f ram God ar
rives, with a big "G" on his sweat
shirt, the hilarious action begins. · 

Since the modern Job won't re-
. nounce God, he must come to grips 
with " plagues" of fire, neuralgia, 
tennis elbow and even hemorrhoids. 
Additional performances are Oct. 28 
and 29 and Nov. 3 to 5. Dr. Tal 
Russell, professor of drama, will 
direct. 

The winter quarter play is Henrik 
Ibsen's "A Doll's House." Although 
written more than 100 years ago, 
this classic feminist drama con
tinues to off er a relevant and sen
sitive commentary on sex roles in 

society. Scheduled for Feb. 9 to 11 
and 16 to 18, the production will be 
directed by Jim Zimmerman, instruc
tor of drama. 

The uproarious Broadway 
musical, "Once Upon a Mattress," 
will close the season on May 3 to 5 
and 10 to 12. A satirical version of 
an old fairy tale, this play ttllls the 
inside story of what really happened 
to the famous princess who was so 
sensitive that she couldn't sleep on 
20 downy mattresses when one pea 
was placed underneath. The produc
tion will be directed by Dr. Carolyn 
Gillespie Fay, associate professor of 
drama. Andy Froelich, associate 
professor of music, will. provide 
musical direction. 

Season tickets will be available at 
the LCT box office beginning Oct. 10. 
A season subscription is $7.50 with 
additional discounts available to SU 
alumni, f acuity and staff and senior 
citizens. Individual admissions are 
$3.75. For ticket information call 
237-7969. " 

NDSU Fine Arts ·Series 

10 

An Evening with Dave Brubeck 
Saturday, October 8, 1983, 8:15 p.ni. 

One of the jazz world's fin est pianists 
Tickets available at the NDSU Memorial· Union 

Ticket Office, 237,8458. Ticket prices: $7.50, · 
$6.50, $5.50 with discounts for students and 

senior citizens. $2 .50 for NDSU s.tudents with 
I.D.s. Wheelchair locations are available. Call 

,,·· · 237,8458 for more infcmnation. 

--Festival Concert Hall 

they emb<MIS the wood. 
Many people are fascinated by 

thre~ensional art. The Orientals 
have a special way of producing a 

Jazz . Oct. 11 Featuring: 

Showcase 
Tuesdays . 
8:30 to 12:30 

Minneapolis Jazz Artist, 
Jon Van Demark. 
Also Appearing is 
Ed Christianson 

Wb.e il(in111 s Jub 
at REGENCY INN 
the 

1010 Holiday Dr . 
Moorhead, /MN. 

T·S11lrts 
Jerseys 

Warm-ups 
Jackets 
,Caps 

Uniforms 

ror ;111 ~no rt 111 0 ooods 
.111rt ;it 111et le n ee d s 

Sport/and 
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spectrum staff: 

eet at 5 p.m. in . 

e newsroom today 

ssed as bums and 

ready for a good 

Spectrum ia a 1tudmt-run newapaper 
bed Tueldaya and Frldaya at FIIJ'IO, 
duriDa the achool year except boUdaya, 
ODI, and axamm&tian periodl. . 

Spectrum ia printed by Soutbeutern 
, Caualtan, N.D. 

clall mailin,: Pub. No. 510000. 
uter: Send Form 3579 to Spectrum. 

orial Umon, HDSU, PIIJ'IO, N.D., 58105, 
ddreN correctloD. 

r . . ..........•••••.•..•.. Julie SUllwell 
advertiaiq 

er . ... . ......... ; •.. Derrick Norwood 
MBJlll89J' .••.••••••.. , , .1'911Y Georse 
Editor .. : ..........• JeDDifer Olowaki 

Clips 
AntbropolOff/Soclolosy Club 

Organizational meeting to elect of
ficers et 3:30 p.m; Tuesday in 
Minerd Hall, Room 410. 

Blaon Promenaders 
, Singles end couples are welcome 
to attend the Amateur Square Dence 
at 7 p.m. Sunday in the 4-H 
Auditorium. No experience needed. 

Section editon 
Newa ......... . : . . ........ IC8vln Caalella 
Arta ........... . . . ...... . .. Dane Jobnlon 
Peaturea •.•.•.••.. ', ••.•.... Millie Buekea 
Sparta .. . ......... . .. . ... . . . . Rob Wi,tm 
Photo&raphy ............ Kirk Kleimicbrnldt 

Darkroom tech ...... . ....... . ... Bob Nellon 
Copy editon ................... Diane Smith 

Beth Ptllaln 
Typography . ....... . .... Jeannie Ma,defrau 
• Carrie Puder 

Brett CODley 
Tammy Panlthunt 

Jodi Schroeder 
Pile clerk .... . . . ............... .. Pam Feldt 
Production ................... CherylHanltel 

Patrice Belltan 
Lauri Reed 

Kristi Bacbtrand 
Tammy Rowan 

Janna Sinplmann 
Salee Repreeentativee ...... · · · Dan McGinty 

Chris Reyel'IOO 
Norma Pettis 

Circulation m8D81Jer .... .. . Dennis Andenon 

Biaon llalden 
Meeting et 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in 

the Old Field House, Room 203. 

Campua Crusade for Christ 
Adrien Moses will present "How 

to Study the Bible Inductively" et 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Union States 
Room. 

Chi Alpha Wnt1ate 
Campua Mlniatry 

Rosie Grier will share his 
testimony of receiving Jesus Christ 
at 2 p.m. Sunday in MSU Ballroom. 

FCA 
Joe Smith, FCA Area Director, will 

speak on .fellowship at 8 p.m. Sunday 
in FLC 319. 

Orcbetla 
Men end women ere welcome to 

attend tryouts at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
through Friday in the Old Field 
House Dence Studio. 

Pep Band 
New members are welcome to at

tend an organizational meeting at 8 
p.m. Sunday in the Union States 
Rootn. First rehearsal will be Oct. 
23. 

Phi Kappa Delta 
Have fun at meeting at 4 p.m. 

Wednesday in Askenase B01. 

Rho Lambda 
Applications will be screened end 

elections held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Union Crest Hall. 

Rifle Team 
New members welcome to attend 

meeting concerning upcoming mat
ches end activities at 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Qld Field House, 
Room 203. 

Society of Phylica Students 
View stars on Sunday night or 

watch videotape on astromony at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in South Engineering, 
Room· 205C. See Dave Henry or Dr. 
Parekh in the phyics department for 
more information. 

Student Senate 
All senators must attend the first 

meeting of the Student Senate at 7 
p.m. Sunday in the Union Meinecke 
Lounge. Senate appointments to 
positions will be made at this · 
meeting. 

United Campua Mlnlatria, 
Church service at 9:30 a.m. Sun

day in UCM building on 12th Street 
North. Coffee and rolls will be serv
ed following service. 
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SIJf;:RH ITS ... H ITS ... H ITS ... ••• 

REE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY FREE DELIVERY · 

THRU OCTOBER 14th GET $2.00 OF_F ON A LARGE PIZZA! 
/ . 

PIZZA KING GUARANTEES THE BEST 
PIZZA IN TOWN. Try us and you'll agree! 

PH: 293-9824 NOCOUPON 
NEEDED 

707 - 28th Ave. N. 
FARGO 
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Small Claims court handles a 
variety of citizen's oroblems 

. By Harry E. McAIBater 
It's 9:20 a.m. In ten minutes Cass County Small Claims court will con

vene. In the corner, two women are trying to settle a claim out of court. 
As the court convenes, they move into the corridor, opinions still differ-

ing. 
, Before the judge, another plaintiff tells ~e judge that when his car was 

brought into a shop for repair work it had stereo equipment in it, but 
when he came to pick up the car the stereo equipment was gone. 

The defendant listens, and when it is his turn, he tells the judge he's not 
responsible for the theft-poting that three posted signs stated clearly 
that management is no_t responsible for theft. 

A second case involves a bike accident. The plaintiff wants his medical 
bills paid by a woman who hit him and allegedly drove off. The defendant 
listens carefully and then states that the plaintiff fell down, but indicated 
that he was not hurt and motioned her to drive on, thus relieving her of 
any financial responsibility. 

The judge listens carefully, sometimes interrupting to get relevant in
formation, then tells the two parties that a judgment will be mailed to both 
the plaintiff and the defendant within two to three weeks and that there is 
no appeal from the judgment. 

This is small claims court,-an option open if you wish to bring an ac-
tion for cases involving $1500 or less. ' 

The small claims procedure is fairly simple, the first step is to call the 
small claims clerk. If you bring a case to small claims court, or are asked 
to appear, you should ,be prep~red to bring all possible records, or other 
evidence. Also, if possible, arrange to have witnesses. Non-appearance 
results in a default judgment that cannot be appealed. 

Judge Cynthia A. Rothe stated in a recent interview that the' court 
system is very useful. "For one thing, just by being available, it causes 
many disputes to be settled without a hearing," she said. 

A check of cases on the docket for mid-September showed that of 54 
cases, 10 were settled out of court. Sixteen were settled by default, and 
only 28 were heard. A similar situation existed for August, of 112 cases 
disposed of, 31 were settled out of court, 23 were settled by default, and 
only 58 had to be heard. 

"The range of cases is wide," Rothe said. "Motor vehicle accidents, 
rental problems, faulty goods and services, unpaid bills, employer
eit>.ployee relationships, bad checks, bank overdrafts, injury, fraud and 
welfare disputes represent some of the cases filed." 

Some Small Claims Courts render on-the-spot decisions, she said but 
she is more comfortable with a two- to three-week period so that evidence 
can be carefully considered and if necessary, experts can advise her. 

"I worry some about the speed with which a casErmust be heard," she 
said. The judges can allow only about 20 to 30 minutes a case. Often they 
must interrupt and question the parties in order to extract relevant inf or; 
mation in that time. ' 

Small Claims is very tiring because the pace is fast, she said: "The 
issues are very different and often complicated and many times we must 
run late to consider all the cases on the docket." 

Despite the problems, however, she feels that justice is well served by 
the Small Claims Court. "It brings justice much faster and with less ex
pense and, because it exists with these advantages, allows an opportunity 
for many more disputes to be·settled,_" Rothe said. 
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How come? Because you pay only for 
the pizza, not the parlor. Vve make it fresh 

and good and loaded with great stuff 
(in only 4 minutes per pizza). \bu make -
' it hot. Take it home, bake it and 

serve it when you're ready 
So why bother with their 

place when you can have pizza 
this good from our place to serve 

~r..r'4'H II hot at your place for halt the 
price. Or less. 

HERE'S A TASl'E OF OUR PRICES 

13" 15• = 
ei- ..... .. ........ . 2.50 3.50 4.50 
ChNM I: 5ausag8 . . ..... 3.00 4.00 5.00 

. Canadian Bacon ... . . ... 3.50 4 50 5.50 
5ausag8 I: 1'9pperont . . .. . 3.70 4.90 5.90 
Dehml 'Wbm .. .. . ... . ... . 5.00 6.00 7.00 

~ un~imited 
1201 N. University "tlso3more F-M 

·(Next to Mini Mart) locations · 
293-8890 to serve you. 

1.---------------

. ·WAREHOUSE PRICE 
• Volume Discounts .· · 

· : • Lowest prices in the midwest 
·. • Also 3000 used Albums 

Cassettes, & Discount Recor 
# 524 NORTH 5TH STREET 232-9144 

2 BLOCKS EAST OF DOWNTOWN HAROEES 

PEP-BAND 
IS BACK/ 

ff you like to: . 
-get rowdy 
-get loud 
-play an instrument 
-meet people -
-have fun 

Join us on Sunday, October 16, at 
8 p.m. in the Memorial Union States 
Rqom for the Organizing meeting. 
The 1st rehearsal is Sunday, 
October 23rd, so ........... . 

GET YOUR 
HORNS!!! 

This Thurs, Fri., Sat. 

l;J LATZ!, $18.95 
16 Gallon Keg 

Reservation must be made by Friday Midnight. 

Grain Belt!' -Miller! 
Cs. Btls. $5.98! 12 pk. can $3.98! 

10% Discount on all 
Imported Wines! 
'.'Where Thrifty People ('lways Do Bette~ 



.Mat 

:00 Sun. Mat. 
1:00 
3:30 

Evenings 
7:00-9:30 

Sat. Mat. 2:00 Sun. Mat. 1 :15-3:00 Eve. 7:15-9:00 

'Pub' Atmosphere 
Game Room 

Off-Sale 

-

Excellent Food 
7 days a week 

Full Bar on Sunday 

At Jerry's We Don't Need TQ Offer Drink Specials, 
Our Everyday Prices Speak For Themself! 

11th St. & 15th Ave. Moorhead 

Octopussy 

starring: Richard Moore as 007 

Happy Hour Movie 
Saturday at 9:00 pm 

REEL PEANUT BAR 
Features: 
Free Peanuts & Popcorn 
Large Screen T. V. with 
Monday & Thursday Night 
Football 
Gameroom 

HAPPY HOUR 
3 to 6and 
11 · to closing 
(50~ tap beer & 
2 in 1 drinks) 
Margurita Nit on 
Wed. Nights! 

Baseball Playoffs on the Big.Screen 

In the Reel Peanut Bar! 

-
- and All the FREE Peanuts and Popcorn 

you can EAT!!! 

~IN CONCERT 

.!JH/f JTATLb71 .!BROTHERS 

Sun.\ ~ov. 1 t 7 P.-m~ 
NDSu New r-1eltt House 

Admission: $9, $1 o 
$1 SU student discount 
Wifhl.D. 

All seats reserved 

On sale Oct. 10 at: 
NDSU Memorial Union Ticket Office, 
Mother's Record, locations on south 
Urwerslty-Fargo, Moorhead. Grand 
For1<s & Jamestown. Brass & Wax 
Breckenridge, 

Mail Orders: 
Send selt-oddressed stamped 
envelope with check made 
payable to NDSU Campus 
Attractions, send to. 
Memorial Union Ticket Office 
NDSU 
Fargo, N.D. 58105 
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BLOOM COUNTY 

WHAT'S~ 
ENCYCWPE171A 
FOR, OPVS ? 

R65€ARCJI . 
I'P UKf- YOU 

10Rfll.P ~ 
'7Hf)f'V6 (;J()f 
UN~ "PENootN;' 
PUA$ . 

\ 

Qu1£T ~ - A Um£ 
P£51'6CT ft'.EA5€ ,,, WE: fV!.Vf, A 
MIV-UF£ CRfb/5 00/NG av 
RIGHT NW IN M/UYS fltfJJAY,AJ ... 

Pm:,UIN: 
A SW¥.L OCEIW 8/R.Il 
1HAT 5(1'EU.S ~ OU7, wer 
H\J5HPVPPl~5 ANP WHICH 
HA5 A NO!£ 1H€. Sil€ 
OF MAS5ACHVSf1'r5 .• • 

I 

YES , 1WAY OOR CAS<N1.£,7Y 
~ TIM£ JV5T TVRNW ... VH •.. 

HOW {)(.J) Pl:JAIN 1 

5/X . 
I 

M/W, J?,1 ·s1a<. fV301ff1H/5 . 
JOHNNY CAR.SON HA5 lf,ff 
JOANNA ANl? 1rlK€.N UP WITH 
IWJRGAN FAIRCH/lP. 71-1€ ~AN 
15 A VAMP, MIW. IT'S PU,. 
PHYS[(,At.. HIS FANS KNOW 11-IAT. 
/Iv/ 60~ ~OOVY NeWS 1V 

SU\P "THAT MAN BACK ,0 HIS 

by Berke Breatbecl ---------

Rlf/Hr. WHICH WOVW'Vf. fJf,£N 
FIN€ IF ~ HAPN'T Pl50 JUST 
UAANW 'TOPAY 1HAT1HE. 
IJff. ~ OF A 1/lXJVCH(JCJ<. 15 ••. 

f,/6H'f. 
I 

' 

ACTIJVJ., Y, 
IMA~ 

7Hltf VP. 
MY NOSE: 

ANP I AWAIT 
A I.AVl!iH 
AR>LOOY. 

\ 

WH/(J{ ~'~ Cb./RfJE, 1HM 
HE HIT PCJ!JfhY ABCIJT ~ 

YEARS fl(:;() ANP ftfJIER K1E.W IT. 

JVSf' IMA61NE:. 
Mi 5VRPRI~. 
/ 

WW. ... 

=Q ~S6S ... i . 
'h< /l'$,1\~ ~ I ~~~ ~ 

--~!141 
' /CJ-7 . - , ,~ ' 

MAY I 
HEl.P YOO ? 

/0- 6 

YES, l'l'IRS. WINTHROP. .• 
I THINK I l"l'KM WlfY 

YOO''/€ NEVER 5€.flv ANY 
~ YWR 00fSrl(Jv5 APl'eAR 

IN • WALTER SC(Jf('5 
Pf/Z50NAU1Y ~AAP€ .: 

\. 

£3€,(:, 
PARJ10N 1 

MMm. 
\ 

Bf,(,P,U$ WN,V, 5C01'T" 15 
Pl.TUAU.Y A WY IN !,.A. CAU£17 
SKIP 5H~R€R WHO SITS 
AROVNv' MAKIN(, UP FAK€ 
QOO;T!O'IS 1V FIT HIS 
AN5W&R!> . RIGHT. 

" 

wovw Y()(J 
IUA5€ f.X0./5<?. 
Mf FOR A WJMWf ! 

I 

7 
~ 
')/ 

'I 
I/ 

5/T 
POWN. 

\ 

{( b 

~~ -~'-'~, .... ~~ .. 

EASY ... UW UOWN, · 
MR5. WINTHROP... • 
HAVE ~ •SANl<I\:. 

' 

Spectruffli.Frlday, Oct. 7, 1gSI 
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FOR RENT 

ter Rentals: Save st A-1 Olson 
er Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ne 23$2226. 
bdrm. apt., 2 blocks from SU, off-st. 
Available Immediately. 232-7216 after 

FOR SALE 

Typewriter Sale: Save st A-1 Olson 
ter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ne 23$2226. 

11 computers. Now st ~-1 Olson 
ter Co. 23$2226. 
ELECTRIC GUITAR and Fender Amp, 

ve after 9 pm. 237-6319 

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. Pregnancy 
testing, birth control, and abortions provided by 
a licensed physician. Fargo Women's Health 
Organization. 235-0999 

LETTER SKILLS - Experienced. Thesis, 
resumes, letters to multiple addresses. 
232-3078 

Scholarships-Grants-Financial Aid available 
from private Institutions. Find out If you.qualify. 
Call or write to: National Academic Counselor; 
1023 S. 1 Ave.; Fargo, ND 58103 
(701 )293-1432 

WANTED 

Attention pianists: Dance school needs accom
pianists for ballet & tap classes. Evening & 
Saturday hours. Call Red River Dance for infor
mation, 280-2289. 

WANTED TO BUY: Baseball and football cards. 
Any year or quantity, 280-1441 . 

The Navy's Supply Corps needs 
college grads to fill jobs as Commis
sioned Officers in finance, merchan
dising, food service, petroleum 
operations, and computer systems. 
Starting salary $18,000 up to 
$30,000 in four years. Under 21 
years old. One year resident training 
in Rhode Island or Georgia. 

You thought Flash dance was neat/ Try out for 
Orchesls, SU's Dane~ Co. Men & women 
welcome. Oct. 11 - Oct. 14, 7 pm. 

Congratulations new Gamma Phi actives, San
dy, Kim & Suzanne/ We love you/ 

Orchesls, what a feeling/ SU's Dance Co. 
Tryout practices for all men & women, Oct. 
11-0ct. 14, 7 pm., OFH Dance Studio. 

We love our pledges/ Tami, Lisa, Roxanne, 
Debby, Diane & K;erstel Gamma Phi's 

BETH, KIM, DARCY, CLAUDIA - 4 Wild · 
Women, 2 bedrooms, WHAT? Rabe & 
Zuegs 

MARY JO, The Phones are ringing at the 
Lamplight this weekend, but I don 't have your 
number. . . Bruce 

, SUZANNE, Mom Isn't going to do class/es all 

.~ 
For more information contact Navy Officer 
Programs {612) 333-0060 collect. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

the time. That 's YOUR Jobi Mom 

MARC, Happy 20th Birthday/ · Love, Lori 

MARY KOWAL - Happy 21st 8-0ay. Don 't party 
TOO hardy Saturday / L&L - RABES x 60 trailer house set up st SU Court. 8 

tryshed and storage shed included. 
5 

OVERSEAL JOBS Summer/year 
round.Europe, S.Amer., Australia, Asia. All 
Fields. $500-1200/mo. Sightseeing. Free info. 
Write /JC; Box 52-ND-1; Corona Del Mar, CA 

'92625. 

~ 
WRETI'A. We think you'd make a terrific 
Queen/ Good lucid Gamma Phi's 

tereo and speakers, turntable needs 
"CHEAP." 23$2565 

ator, dorm-legs/, excellent condition, 
5. 
RT DLC-10 Food Processor. Extra 

nd blade stand. Call 232-4902 after 5 

BOOK SALE 
ck Specials; also, records & sheet 
Oct. 7-8, Fri. & Sat. 10 s.m.-5 p.m. 1 

SITY & MAIN; ARC THRIFT STORE 

SERVICES OFFERED 

nt? Don 't face It alone. Call Blrthr/Qht. 
ncy test. All services free & conflden-
7-9955. 
. DWI, divor,;e, automobile warranty. 

in ND, MN. Student rates. James 
23$7317. . 

WAN.TED 
Black Jack Dealers 

More job oppo.rtunities 
than students! 

. MASTERSON ACADEMY 
237-3113 
~ 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: White gold ring In or around the library 
on Sept. 28. REWARD! Call 235-8552. 

Photos by Scott M. Johnson 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tue,. 
12 noon Tues. for the next Fri. 
Don't forget the Blue Key Homecoming Show 
" BISON BRAWL II" Oct. 7, 8 pm. New Field 
House. 

Bison Brawl II ... Bison Brawl II . . . Bison Brawl 
II Tickets available In Memorial Union. 

CHEERS- Football Players - Pies In the· Face 
- Coronation - "Bison Brawl II" 

Orchesls dance co. Tryouts for new members 
men and women: Tryout practices, Oct. 11-0ct. 
14, 7 pm. OFH Dance Studio. 

Throw your money away at the Penny Pitching 
Contest during Hobodashery, Oct. 7, 1 :30-4 
p.m., Union Mall .. 

Luci Zahradka . Jane Hokenson Rick Tidd 

THINK SNOW/ 
STEAMBOAT 

Sign up at Ski Swap. Save $$. Ski Swap, Oct. 
24-25. 

Good Luck tonight, LORETTA / We 're all behind 
you! Your Gamma Phi Sisters 

BETH -- We won't say "Don ' t Say 
Debating I " -luegs 

Dear Brown Eyes & Co., You bums shouldn't even 
think of missing Hobodashery. 

Be sure and BUMble over for the Coronation of 
the King & Queen Hobo during the Hobo 
Fashion Show Oct. 7, 1:30-4 p.m., Union Mall. - • 

HEATHER - You're not the wrestler type -
maybe freestyle! 

DADDY, My home's In Montana. I wear a 
bandana. My spurs are of silver, my pony is 
GRAY!! Brown Eyes 

See you soon! 

Question: "How do you feel about 
the jet on campus?" 

Sonia V culek 

a practical symbol 
echnology-not 
sarily a weapon 
truction." 

"It could represent 
that world peace could 
actually be achieved.'' 

"It gives me a sense of 
pride and I think it's 
n~at to look at." 

"It really doesn't make 
any difference to me." 

"I think it's 
ridiculous-it doesn't 
look right on this cam
pus." 

A UNITED ART!SfS / TAl-i E.\TERTAINIIENT PICTIJRE 

E". 
7:10-9:10 

Sunday 
1:10-3:10-5:10 

7:10-9:10 

/ 

The first time he saw her, 
she was a prostitute. 

The second time, 
she was his best friend's wife. 

The third time, 
she was his. 

MIO-fAEL CAINE RICHARD GERE 

Al'AAM«llJIT IUlllEMlii-. 
Sunday ""-·~ "!~ ~~. Eve. 

7:15-9:15 1:15-3:15-5:15 
7:15-9:15 

ac worldyou 
need your friends 
to keep you warm. 

,, .. 
THE BIG 
·CHILL· 

Eve. 7$9:15 IRI 
COLUMBIA PICTURES 

Sun. 1-3-5-7-9 

·15 



spectrum's NFL picks for upcOmirlQ week 
By Pearce Tefft 

There weren't many surprises in 
the NFL last week. 

has allowed about 60 more points on 
defense. If Steve Deberg starts this 
-week, Houston will continue to be 
hapless. Denver by ,. Dallas is now the only undefeated 

team and won't be tested this week 
with Tampa Bay. 

After five weeks, only the RaideJ'S MlnnHota at 
in the AFC are looking like Super Ve1a1-Cblca10 by 1. 

Chlca10, 

Bowl material. In the NFC, Dallas, When the Vikings were 3-1, they 
Washington ~nd San Francisco have had the unique distinction of having 
bewen ~pr.es~ive. f th , allowed more points then they had' 

ee-. six 1s one o e rare occa- d Chi with 2-3 record . h th int score . . cago a 
s10ns w en ere are no er- h outscored the opposition. Bean 
conference games, with several b 88

31/: 
teams playing within their own divi- l'. 1 ' 

sions. Last week the Spectrum was 
correct in its picks in 11 out of 14 N, y. Jell at Cleveland, 
games. 

Pro Picks 

Wa1hln1ton at St. Loul1, 
Ve1a1-Wa1hinston by 6. 

Ve1a1-Cleveland by 2112. 

Cleveland was surprised-by Seat
tle last week. The Jets have started 
to jell as evidence with their 34-10 
victory in Buffalo Monday night. Jetl 
by 5: 

New Orlean1 at 
Ve1a1-Mlallll by 8. 

Atlanta, 

The last two weeks Miami has 
managed little offense in the form of 
points. Buffalo has the same pro
blem, while both are rated high on 
defense. Give Miami the edge for be
ing at home. Mlaml by 3. 

New En1land at Baltimore, 
Ve1a1-even. 

The · Colts were the only team the 
Pata could beat two years ago and 
last year provided the Pata with just 
enough wins to make the play-offs. 
This year the Colts are spouting 
"Who's Elway" and full-speed 
ahead. Colta by 3. .,, 

Seattle at San Dle10, V91aa-San 
Dle10 by , 112.-

l(anaH City at L.A. Rat 
V91a1-aaldenby8. 

The Raiders were one man 
fr~m beating Washington last 
day. his name was Marcus 
Allen could have eaten up much 
the clock preventing the Skins f 
rolling up 400 plus yards in the 

Before the Redskins ga 
Oakland had given up only 37 p · 
Washington matched that in bea · 
the Raiders. Oakland will reb 
Raiden by 12. 
L.A. Rama at San Franc 
Ve1a1-San Franclaco by 41/i, 

This is one of the best rivalri1 
the NFL. The 49ers have pr 
the most points so far and main 
one of the best defenses. San P 
claco by 7. 
Tampa Bay at Dallu, Ve1a1- D 
by 13. 

In past years, St. Louis would have 
its beet games against fellow NFC 
east opponents. Dallas has already 
trounced the Cardinals, expect the 
Redskins to do the same. 
Wa1hlnston by 10. 

"Foutsless" and defenseless San 
Green Bay at Detroit, Ve1u-Green . Diego is in for a long year. Knox ap
Bay by 1. pears to have worked some real 

The Bucs have a habit of pie · 
the Cowboy's close. Not this · 
Dallu by 1~ 
Plalladelphia at N.Y. Gia 
Ve1a1-Glant1 by 2. [Mon 

On paper these two teams s 
up pretty closely. The Giants sh 
have an easier time stopping Ja 
s~. Glanll by 2: 

Denver at HOUiton, Ve1a1-Denver 
by 2. . 

Only Tampa Bay has scored fewer 
points than Denver's 62. Houston 

Detroit is always tough at the 
Silver Dome. This year the Lions are 
havingrtrouble establishing 8 consis
tent offense. Green Bay has had 
trouble establishing a consistent 
defame. Last Sunday the Packers 
found .defense to go with their potent 
offense. Green Bay by ~. 

Bison loss could ,help in 
building team's ch?}racter 

By Rob Wlston 
Sportl Editor 

The Bison football team members 
found themselves in a strange posi- · 
tion at practice on Monday. It was 
the first practice session following a 
lose since 1981. 

Review Preview 

Bison coach Don Morton was 
disappointed in hie club's play last 
Saturday at Omaha, but he said the 
loss _could · help to build the 
character of this year's team. 

"We can still achieve every goal 
we set at the beginning of the 
season. It won't be easy, but there 
isn't a goal we feel we can't 
achieve," Morton said. 

"There was no question that UNO 
was the best team on the field last 
Saturday night. Now it's left to see 
who'.ll be the best at the end of the 
conference season." 

Morton indicated that it is easy to 
overreact following a loss. He said, 
the coaching staff must guard 
against doing that. · 

After all, the loss was the first in 
21 conference games for the Bisori. 
Not exactly time to push the panic 
button! 

New Dnelopmenll 
There will be a quarterback 

switch for SU. Jeff Bentrim will be 
replacing Myles Bosch as the star
ting signal caller. Morton said the 
decision was a toqh one to make. 

• 'I was extremely proud and pleas
ed with the way Myles responded on ' 

· Saturday _after betn, replaced by · 
Bentrim. He offered encoura,ement 
16 

to Jeff and generally acted in a man
ner that you'd want a player in that 
position to act," Morton said. 

Inside linebacker Steve Garske 
will be out for the season following a 
worsening of bis shoulder condition. 
Hie spot will be filled by Jim Dick. 
Garske was the most valuable defen
sive back in the league in 1982. He 
was also the first team Little All
American last year. 

Upcomln1Game 
Kickoff is set for 1:30 p.m.tomor

row. A huge homecoming crowd is 
expected to watch the Bison try to 
bounce back against the Coyotes of 
South Dakota. 

"We've had a rollercoaster year 
so far," South Dakota coach Dave 
Triplett said. 

"There are two areas that really 
are of concern to us-the offensive 
line and the defensive secondary. 
The defensive line has been a bright 
spot,'' Triplett added. 

The coach of the Coyotes feels his 
team will be at a tremendous disad
vantage playing the Bison after a 
loss. The Coyotes have two league 
losses already and Triplett said the 
team would have to play tommor
row's game like it was its last. 

Morton feels he has to get the big 
play out of his offense. The Bison 
have had trouble sticking the ball in 
the end zone all season.• But the 
coaching staff is not about to change 
its philosophy, which centers around 
the veer offeDH, or option. 

Tommorrow's_game will be a good 
measure of the intensity of this 
year'• squad Player for player the 
Bilon are a better team. Now, they 
have to convince the Coyotee an the 
turf and the fam in the bleachere. 

magic in Seattle. Suprise. Seattle by 
5. 

Ice cream, anyone? 
Lisa Allen, a candidate for Homecoming queen, was one of the candidates passing out Ice cream 
cones at the Ice cream social In the Alumni Lounge on Tuesday. (Photo by R. A Nelson) -~-~ 

Do.you have ideas or issues 
that you would like to discuss. 

Write an essay and submit the 
man!JSCripts for the Synthesis column. 

8pectNmlFrlday, OCt, 7, 1 
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